Important Announcements

Between 5:30 PM and 5:00 PM on Friday, June 30, all BASH applications, including The Hub, BASH MGH, BASH Financial, Career Centers, Employee Self Service and Supplier Portal will be unavailable while mainframe updates are applied.

Please be aware that DCF will be conducting servers update to the Operating System that will impact the Employee Self Service. 311 and all other applications that authenticate using HUB credentials. This downtime is expected to take 2 hours and is scheduled for Saturday, June 25th at 11:00am and ending at 1:00pm on Sunday June 26th. Thank you

News of the Day

Public School of Mayor Martin J. Walsh
Public School of Mayor Martin J. Walsh

Boston Redevelopment Authority and the Boston Transportation Department will host a visionary meeting to kick-off the South Boston Area Mobility Action Plan (SEAMAP).

Nominations Now Open

Nominations are now open for the Massachusetts Jobs Acceleration Program (MAJAP) awards. The annual Impact Awards shine a spotlight on young adults aged 25-34 doing outstanding work to improve the city of Boston.

Free Immigration Legal Consultation Event

A free immigration legal consultation event will be held on July 23, 2016 at Medford High School in response to the United States Supreme Court ruling to uphold the preliminary injunction that continues to prevent the implementation of the IDPA and the expanded DACA executive actions on immigration.

Traffic Advisory

Military Student Services

Please contact Jim Hughes jim.hughes@cityofboston.gov or 635-4150 if interested.

Request for Assistance

Please contact Dean Hoagran domoagran@pln.gov if interested.

Block Parties Kick Off

Mark your calendar and bring your friends and family to a fun and free BCYF Neighborhood Block Party Select Thursday nights in July and August from 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.

Employee ConnectDrop In Sessions

Drop in for assistance with the update! Check out the schedule.

City News

Whether you’re looking for fitness and recreation, arts and crafts workshops, or one of the 15 neighborhood concerts, Parks & Recreation Department has you covered with free outdoor entertainment.
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In Memoriam

Department Intranets

Utils

Useful Forms

RIA Research Request
Building Maintenance Request
PC Shutdown Exemption
Website Unleash Request Form City Hall Network only

Useful Websites

Select a Website List
NEW HUB: BETTER EXPERIENCE
Launched Aug. 2, 2016 – HUB.BOSTON.GOV

Accessing Tools:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/10RfOOl--4wH-8jpJAxpbaKTAMzPL9hnO-VIIeABTs/edit
Helpful Links to How-To-Guides for common benefits transactions
BENEFITS RELATED PAGES

Being a New Employee with the City
https://hub.boston.gov/being-new-employee-city

Enrolling as a New Hire
https://hub.boston.gov/how-enroll-new-hire

Health & Wellness Benefits
hub.boston.gov/health-and-wellness-benefits

Qualifying Event – Adding a Spouse

Qualifying Event – Adding a Child
https://hub.boston.gov/how-add-child-health-plan

Qualifying Event – Enrolling with a Loss of Coverage
https://hub.boston.gov/how-enroll-loss-coverage